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Learning Outcomes
after participating…

• What is stewardship as it 
pertains to 
donors/supporters/volunteers

• Why stewardship is essential in 
our work

• How to steward our supporters 
successfully

• (flowers!)

Sunflower



Donor Appreciation Day
February 14

Donor stewardship is the 
relationship-building process 
that starts after a donor 
makes a gift to your 
organization.

Daisy



Gift-cycle of a Donor

• Cultivate a donor by engaging their 
interest in your program

• Make an ask for a gift to support your 
work

• Acknowledge and thank the donor 
for their generosity

• Share impact so the donor sees how 
their gift made a difference

• Repeat!



• Giving should be more 
than a transaction

• Building lasting 
relationships with our 
supporters

• Retaining our donors 
and keeping the donor 
lifecycle going

• Average donor retention 
for non-profits is 40%

Why stewardship is 
essential

Dandelion                                                                    Zinnia



Development Services 
Stewardship

• Acknowledgment 
letters/emails

• New Donor Welcome Packet

• Stewardship communications

• CA 4-H Foundation ‘Alumni & 
Friends’ and UC ANR 
‘Connected’ eNewsletters

• Seed packets

Dahlia



• Creating a stewardship piece

• Leveraging existing 
communications

• “You made a difference”  
messaging 

Successful Stewardship:
Leveraging Current Communications

California Poppy







Successful Stewardship:
Events & Programs

• Hands-on experience

• Emotionally satisfying

• Public recognition

Orange Blossom





• Special event follow up 
email to all donors

• Future donor 
communications will 
feature how their 
donations are being put 
to good use at Lindcove



Supporting Donor’s Passions:
Ironstone Concours Event



Annual 4-H Alumni & Friends Night Out

Leveraging Existing Programs:
State Leadership Conference



Good way to 
engage 

volunteers 
and 

community

Opportunity 
to showcase 

sponsors 

Opportunity 
to network 

Leveraging Local Events & Programs



Successful Stewardship:
Reporting impact

• Staying connected with your 
supporters

• Prevent donor attrition  

• Build multi-year support

• Impact Reporting

Cosmos







4-H is the youth development organization of our nation’s Cooperative Extension System and USDA.

The making of a True Leader

“4-H has helped me develop leadership 
skills by giving me a chance to be 
president of the club. With that 
opportunity, I was able to run the club, 
travel, and give speeches to many 
people.”

Melina Granados, President

Eastside Eagles 4-H Club



College & Career 
Readiness

83% youth report that 4-H 
helped identify a career that 
is a good fit.



Successful Stewardship Tools:

• eNewsletters

• Thank You letters

• Note cards

• Emails

• Photos

• Social media shout outs

• Annual reports

• Videos

• Events

Camellia



Improving Stewardship:
Takeaways

• Review current 
stewardship efforts

• Leverage existing 
communication tools and 
programming

• Be intentional about 
scheduling time to 
strengthen relationships

• Personal, timely and 
demonstrate impact

Wildflowers



THANK YOU
Mary Ciricillo, Director of Development
mciricillo@ucanr.edu

Emily Delk, Director of Annual Giving & Donor Stewardship
eddelk@ucanr.edu

Kelly Scott, Major Gifts Officer
kdscott@ucanr.edu
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